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NEED OF PORTLAND

Spirit of Seventy-Six-Amo- ng

Her Citizens.

DR. TALBQTT'S TIMELY TOPIC

He Preaches on Prevalence of Crime
and Vice Unpunished inthe City

and Urges Citizens to Band
Together for Defense.

"The Spirit of 7S In Portland" Is rebat
Is considered by the Rev. J. H. Talbott to
be necessary In orciir to put down os

and vice. Tins was the sub-

ject of his serrnon delivered at the
patriotic service wh.eh is held every year
on the Sunday nearest to the Fourth of
July In the First .Methodist Episcopal
Church, the text being the words of St.
Paur to the Corinthians: "Quit you like
men." He began by saying:

"Our backs are against the Pacific
Ocean, and we can go no further West.
Formerly when conditions were not to
men's liking they went to a new country
to find conditions more congenial. But
there io no longer any new country on
this continent. We are here the few
thousanui of native-bor- and the more t

thousands who have sifted in from every-"whe- re

and we can't go any further. In
other days discoverers, explorers and
pioneers .came here and did their wor-
ked It well. There's something now for'us to to. There is need for the courage,
tenacity and faith of the soldier. The
men of today must make something of
this fair land and of this noble city. The
text is singularly appropriate for this
time. 'Quit you like men.' "

After recalling the heroic qualities by
which the patriots of 76 won independ-
ence against enormous odds, he showed
the need of like qualities at this time,
saying:

Contempt of Law Prevail.
"Lrooklng at the actual concV.tions, the

need Is seen to be urgent. So far as the
country at large is concerned contempt
of law has grown to alarming propor-
tions. In the 21 years ending December,
1SC2, there were in this Christian country
2233 cases of lynching. In many Instances
these unlawful executions were accom-
panied by fiendish cruelties that would
damn a Modoc Indian. A few years ago
we could complacently point Southward
and charge that such barbarism belonged
there, and that it was the spawn of
elavery. But now It Is bounded by no
sectional lines, and the thing has become
,so shamefully common that wc are in no
position to remonstrate with Russia
against Jewish massacres in' Bessarabia,
or against atrocities anywhere for that
matter. Contempt for law Is an

contagion among us. 'There Is
no considerable nation In the civilized
world in which there are eo many mur-
ders committed as in the United States,
none where there are so few murosrers
punished; none where there Is so much
mawkish sentiment'

The very means used to right existing
wrongs reveals the contempt of law to
which reference is here made. It will
not be denied that the saloon power was
guilty of great wrongs in Kansas, and
that it deserved to be destroyed there,1 as
everywhere. But the wrongdoing of the
saloon power could not justify the lawless
methods of lira Nation and her followers,
who, if their doctrines found anything
like general acceptance, must soon And
themselves facing anarchy, pure and
simple. Certainly in times past labor has
had just cause of complaint in this coun-
try; and nobody is surprised that battle
should be made for the recognition ana
maintenance of its rights. The alarming
thing is that a method of warfare should
ever have been tolerated which is dis-
tinctly unlawful and subversive of 'therights of the public.'

Crime and Vice Itampant
If we limit our vision to our own city,

we can see how urgent is the need of thisInjunction "Quit you like men." Here isa noble city; beautiful for situation;
strategic in location; with prospects un-
excelled; with a tributary country unsur-
passed; with large wealth and nbenom-In- al

prosperity. Yet this city of Pbrtland
within 90 days has been the scene of rob-
beries which would have been remarkable
had they occurred in a desert where there
was no semblance of law. Here burglaries
have occurred in number surpassing those
of cities ten times as large as this. The
burglaries and robberies reported do not
exhaust the list of those committed and
attempted, as many persons, know per-
fectly well. Many good citizens who are
Jealous for the fair name of this beauti-
ful city have reason to believe, as they
think, that saloons, gambling places, and
evil resorts are practically without re-
straint The town is spoken of as
"wide open" in the worst sense. So faras municipal protection goes, young peo-
ple are thought to have about as much
security from vice in this city as tbey
would have from contagion In a pest-hous- e.

The persons and properties of citi-
zens are considered little more secure than
they would be if In the absence of all
law every man were expected to defend
himself and his own.

Cuuhc of 111 In Condition.
The causes for this shameful condition

are rot wholly unknown. A recent issue
of The Oregonian seems to fix responsi-
bility upon the Police Department of thecity government The Oregonian is pf
healtby tone and clean of morals, and
ably edited. It is .much to be regretted
that there is not data at hand to justify
one in entering upon a vigorous defence
of the department against the apparent
charge. But all blame does not' lie with
that department of the municipal govern-
ment Speaking now of the country at
large as well as the city, to the average
observer it appears that some blame for
the contempt of law which prevails among
us is to be charged to the fact that in
many instances courts seem to be more
concerned about technicalities and prece-
dents than about equity. And to the

the numerous and vexatious de-
lays allowed by courts seem more edapted
to the shielding of criminals than to the
protection of society. Indeed the utterly
Indefensible doctrine that "It is better that
$9 guhty persons should escape than that
one Innocent person should suffer" seems
to be in full force practically; so' that the
law-defyi- classes are safe-guard- to an
extraordinary degree.

Cltlzcntt Are to Blame.
It must be said though that after respon

sibility for prevailing conditions has been
peddled out to all officials In sight, the
largest measure of it must He with that
body known as the respectable citizen, of
community. There are enough people in
this city who believe in good government;
who are Irrevocably opposed to .grafts:
who deny that affairs should be so ad
ministered as to .protect criminals and
vicebreeders even for the sake of rev-
enue; who believe that it Is the function
of govrnment to protect the g.

tp eafe-guar- d the young against vice, to
punish and not shelter the g, to
drive out or destroy the corrupters of
youth; there are enough such people here
to make of this a wholesome and desir
able city whenever they may decide to do
bo. It does not become us to rail out
upon officials very much. Officials rep
resent prevailing sentiment in its active or
passive aspects pretty thoroughly.

The truth Is that the spirit of commer-
cialism has its grip upon us. We are let
ting everything go to the eternal bow-
wows for the sake of business. We have
not time or energy to devote to t&e pa'

triotlo work of making a clean, moral city.
If It could be done with money we should
do It If half a million would Insure
desirable conditions the money would be
planked down. But time and energy must
be consumed In the eternal rush after
mammon; while crime runs riot and crim-
inate are unterrifled; while the city stead-
ily moves toward a bad eminence among
viciously-governe- d municipalities; and
while our young people are condemned to
run the gaunlet of body and

vice.
Let Cltlxenti Band Together.

No doubt that, many remedies for this
state of things can be suggested. One
thing might be done at once as meeting a
grave emergency: If citizens can have
no protection from the guardians of pub-
lic safety, at least they might be author-
ized .to arm themselves for protection
against robbers and murderers. It's hard-
ly fair to disarm a fellow by law and then
turn him over unprotected to footpads.

DAM TO

The effectual remedy is to be found In a
league of good citizens bound together In
a determination to secure good govern-
ment for this fair city. A hundred or" half
a hundred good men could well afford to
bind themselves to such a patriotic pur-
pose. They would need to devote time
and thought to the matter; to be tireless
and vigilant, impartial and pitiless toward
all confirmed grafters and lawbreakers.
J3uch a company would deserve and re
ceive as much praise from their fellow-citize-

as if they had followed the flag
to the death. They would have a great
battle to fight But there is hope in a
battle. The hopeless and the pitiable thing
Is that a whole community, without a
decent struggle, should give Itself into
the hands of the scourges of society. A
battle upon such an issue would awaken
the nobler nature of men, would unite the
best men upon common ground, and would
be destructive of that selfishness which
always lies at the base .of criminal ap-
athy toward public good. Such a battle
fought to a successful issue would be
worth more to Portland than a dozen
Centennial Expositions.

It is distressing to think that in place
of the somewhat stately Fourth of July
celebration with waving banners, beating
drums, patriotic songs and patriotic ad- -
dresses, we have nothing in exchange but
firecrackers and a sham battle! By all
means let us have such an observance of
the day as will stimulate patriotism by
keeping before us the high example of the
men of '76. And let such observance be
so timed and arranged as to Impress us
that there Is as much need of and oppor-
tunity for the display of patriotism now
and here as there was in that far-o- ff day.
And let this battle cry cheer on any who
will go Into the battle for a clean and
wholesome city, "Quit you like men!"

A battle rages about us. and whether
we will or not, we are in It upon one side
or the other. It is the battle of purity
against lust, of truth against falsehood; of
righteousness agalnstsln, of Christ against
Satan. I think that the leader of the hosts
of truth, having already reached the
heights of victory, looks back and down
upon all his followers, and sends his cheer-
ing note high above the tumult of con-
flict,. "Quit you like men!" And to those
who, faithful unto death, fall, before the
conflict ends, I think he reaches out a
gracious hand and says, "Come, ye blessed
of my Father!"

GRADUATES IN PSYCHOLOGY.

Addresses on Relation of Mind to
Mind Delivered at Exercises.

Marked by a number of addresses upon
the subject in which all the hearers were
most interested, the first commencement
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exercises of the Union School of Psy-
chology were held last evening in the
rooms of the People's Christian Union In
the Alisky building.

A class of 42 has completed the first
term's work. The principal of the school,
Ber. F. E. Coulter, who is also the pastor
of the People's Christian Union, delivered
the address of the evening. Several pieces
of music were renctered by the Harmony
Club Quartet The hall was well filled
with the members of the church and tho
class which has finished the first term.

The school of psychology, as established
by Mr. Coulter, is an entirely unique in-

stitution. The relation of God to the
laws of psychology is never lost sight of
according to his teachings, and none of
the atheistic doctrines common among be-
lievers in psychology are apparent in his
lessons, nor in his address last evening.

Mrs. Belle J. Morse delivered one of the
most interesting actresses of the evening.

"Astrology Is occult astronomy," said
she. "It may be called the soul of as- -

TUItX WATER FROM SNAKE RIVER

tronomy, for without It astronomy be-
comes a thing without Interest Astrology
may be classified as heliocentric and geo-
centric, the first emanating from the sun
and the latter from the earth. The stars
hold a strong relation to the sexes, and
the marriages now so common
would never occur if the stars were con-
sulted. If the stars were consulted, there
would be no race sulcld.

"Children in schools often cannot do
their best on account of being seated with
children of opposite tendencies. The
stronger nature overcomes the weaker
and the weak cannot do good school work.
I believe that every teacher in the public
schools should be required to consult the
stars before seating children, so that
there will be no friction of opposite na-
tures. Children born under opposite signs
of the zodiac are apt to be harmonious."

A. F. Keenan delivered an address upon
"Practical Psychology." The denomina-
tions received some criticisms. "The min-
ister from his dignity and austereness Is
unacquainted with ordinary life. He seems
to believe that the people may go it alone
on week days ana the Lord will take care
of them on Sundays-,- said he.

Mrs. O. N. Denny told of her experience
of psychology among the Orientals.

Rev. Mr. Coulters address covered the
ground of his school of psychology most
completely. In part, it was as follows

"It must not be lost sight of that there
are at least three potential variations to
the planetary aspect First we have the
planetary aspect, or mind battery, operat-
ing as a universal society, the very high-
est type of the divine influence, vox
populi, vox del. Second, we Jiave the
mintl battery operating as a national so-
ciety the next lowest and therefore less
harmonious In Its aspect. Thirdly, we
have the Individual mind battery In con-
flict oftlmes with Itself, because not
understanding Its own powers, and large-
ly In open warfare against Its fellows.
The lowest type of all is the cosmlcal
action. These three, being Infinitely
variable In their character, give the wide-
spread phenomena which we call nature
at work. What Is it but the Infinite soul
In man striving to fulfill the ends of Its
substantial spiritual being?" ,

Grange Organized at Barlow.
OREGON CITY. Or., July 5. (Special.)

Dr. J. S. Casto, state deputy master of the
Patrons of Husbandry, reports the recent
organization at Barlow of the Twentieth
Century Grange, with W. W. Jesse master
and Miss Bessie Sheperd secretary. The
next meeting of this local Grange will bo
held July 29. There are now IS Granges In
Clackamas County, and the next Pomona
Grange will meet with the Mllwaukle
Grange Wednesday, July 8.
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STREET SCENE IN IDAHO FALLS.

OKEGONIAN, MOKDAY,

DOUBLES IN TWO YEARS

IDAHO FALLS GROWS IX POPULA-

TION AT RAPID RATE.

Thriving; Torn Is Center of Large
Agricultural District and an Im-

portant Trading Point.

IDAHO FALLS. Idaho, July 3. (Special
correspondence.) When a town doubles
lto population in about two years
there can bo no question concern-
ing Its prosperity. Such a town is
Idaho Falls, in the Upper Snake River
basin, in Idaho, and from present indlca- -

INTO IRRIGATING CANAL AT IDAHO

tlons It will probably not be long till it
again doubles In size.

Just what Is the exact population of
Idaho FallB Is somewhat Indefinite, but
from the fact that 900 votes were cast t
there at the last election It might be con
sidered to be in the vicinity of 3000. This
rapid growth is not the result of a boom,
but of the development of natural re-
sources.

What Idaho Falls Is Today.
Idaho Falls is today one of the more

promising towns In this part of Idaho.
It Is the center of a large agricultural
district the trading point for a territory
that not only Includes the largo farming
community on every hand, but which ex-
tends eastward as far as the Wyoming
line. It is also the location of one
of the largest beet sugar factories in the
West, and the large amount of land that
is still unimproved, but wiich has plenty
of water accessible for irrigation. Is a
proof of its future importance. It Is on
th branch of the Oregon Short Line that
extends from Salt Lake City to Butte,
Mont It is also the Junction of that line
with the branch that runs to St An-
thony. Thus It may be seen that It has
good transportation facilities for Its va-
rious products.

The town has only been known as Idaho
Falls for about 12 years. Previous to that
time It was called Eagle Rock.

As Eagle Rock It was one of the earli-
est settled places In the Upper Snake
River country. In early times Its feature
of importance was the old toll bridge
across Snake River. The traffic by teams
from Salt Lake to Montana, before a
railroad entered the latter state, was by
way of this toll bridge, and the tolls were
so high that one can hardly comprehend
how travelers could afford to pay them.
A man 'with an ordinary team was com-
pelled to pay about $5, while a tariff of 50
cents per head for sheep was charged.

Canal Systems.
Until recent years the town was In the

midst of a sagebrush desert. Then j

schemes for the construction of canals
were developed. A number of these ;

ditches are now completed and the arid j

wastes of fertile lands are being quickly,
transformed Into green fields and com- -
fortable homes.

There are so many of these canals, j

varying' In capacity and length, that a
detailed description df each would be- - j

come tiresome. Some of them were built j

and nre being maintained on a
tive system, while others are owned and
controlled by capitalists.

The one very good feature with all of
them is that there Is plenty of water to
supply them the year around. Such a
thing as very low water In Snake River

y
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is unknown, and thus, while the farmers
in countries where irrigation is unknown
and in irrigated districts where the sup-
ply Is Tiot so unfailing are lamenting the
loss of their crops In dry seasons, the
agriculturists of this section are reaping
good harvests, for which they receive In-

creased value owing to the scarcity in
g.ther sections. The unfortunate farmer
of the postern and Middle States who
has been driven to seek' this country on
account of drouth knows better how t6
appreciate this fact than any one else.

When a permanent water right in a
ditch is not owned by a farmer he pays
a certain amount per season for enough
to irrigate each acre. The cost of water
varies slightly, but it Is said to never
exceed 51 per acre.

Climate and Products.
Although of a higher altitude, Idaho

Falls differs but little In climate to that
of the Lower Snake River country. It
has a beneficial effect on pulmonary dls- -

FALLS.

eases, and It is claimed that consump-
tion has never originated in people who
have lived here any length of time.

It Is probable that the healthful lnfiu
ences of the climate and the rapid growth
of Irrigated vegetation is due largely to
the 'continuous sunshine that Is enjoyed
here almost the entire year around. As
would naturally be expected in so dry a
climate, the number of cloudy and stormy
days throughout the year is very small.

Frultralslng here Is but yet in its earli-
est stages, although enough experiments
have been mado to give satisfactory evi-
dence of flattering possibilities In that
line. Berries and vegetables are produced
with success, while grain and hay give
surprisingly good returns.

In response to Inquiries, the writer was
given the following figures in regard to
ordinary crops: Wheat, 50 bushels per
acre; oats, 50 bushels; barley, 60 bushels;
rye. 60 bushels, and potatoes, 250 bushels.
Alfalfa is said to average 5 to 8 tons per
acre, and alfalfa and timothy mixed will
produce from 3 to 6 tons per acre.

Bect-Sng- ar Industry.
An important Industry at Idaho Falls

will hereafter be beet sugar. The fac-
tory has been built, and 5000 acres of beets
are being grown this season to supply ItDuring the coming season the factory will
only be run at half Its full capacity, or
COO tons of beets per day. In a year
from now Its capacity will be increased
to 1200 tons per day.

There is one great advantage in raising
beets over other products, and that Is
that prior to the time of planting a con-
tract Is signed between the farmers and
the factory-owner- s stipulating the price
to be paid In the Fall for the beets. The
contract in existence at present between
the producers and the factory-owne- rs Is
for a period of five years, and guaran-
tees the price of beets to be, during that
time, $4.50 per ton. The average produc-
tion of beets is 15 tons per acre, while
the cost of producing them is $35 per
acre.

According to these figures., 'it will be
seen that an acre of ground will bring
a net nroflt to its ownr nf ja?.sn nr- - vMr

An tne iand ln thjs vcinity Js well
adapted for the production of sugar beets,
ana as the factory has a large capacity

.

Pears'
Agreeable soap for the

hands is one that dissolves
quickly, washes quickly,
rinses quickly, and leaves
the" skin soft and comfort-

able. It is Pears'.

Wholesome soap is one

that attacks the' dirt but
not the living skin. It is

Pears'. , (

Economical soap is one

that a touch of cleanses.

And this is Pears'.

Established over ioo years.

CUTLERY
EVERY BLADE WRRANTED

and can be kept running till the supply
of beets is exhausted there is but little
danger of overproduction.

Stockraislng has been carried on here
since early times, but at present sheep-raisi-

Is more extensive than that of
cattle. There are not many towns In the
state that can equal It In the quantity of
wool that Is annually sent from it to
Eastern points.

Alfalfa pastures make It possible to
produce pork at a great profit. The pas-
tures are subdivided, and while a por-
tion is being used, the rapidly growing
alfalfa is making another plant ready
for use. The hog3 are kept on these'untll
they are ready to be fattened.

Mannfactnrinp; Resources.
Among the possible industries at Idaho

Falls Is that of manufacturing. There
is an abundance of water power to be
obtained, and It must be but a matter of
time when the large shipments of wool
from this place to Eastern points must
cease, and Instead local factories will
transform ;the raw material Into finished
cloth.

Canneries, too. are beginning to be a
necessity, for tomatoes, berries and fruits'
will soon be produced beyond the de-

mands of the local market, and steps
must naturally then be taken to make
them available for distant trading points.
To really appreciate Idaho Falls and to
realize the possibilities that the future
contains for It one must visit It and see
the vast, fertile country that surrounds
It; he must note the attractive homes
that are springing into existence, and
observe the enterprise and integrity that
are exhibited by a majority of its citl-Izen- s.

LIONEL A. JOHNSON.

Y. M. C. A. WORK IN EAST
Secretary Stone Tellu What He

Learned on IIIk Trip.
"Signs of the Times." was the sub-

ject of General Secretary H. W. Stone's
address at the Young Men's Christian
Association's men's meeting yesterday

Mr. Stone recently returned from the
East where he attended two great con-
ventions of Y. M. C. A. officers at Lake-woo- d,

N. J., and It was principally to the
arcraclatlons of the East and their growth
that the speaker confined his acUress.
Mr. Stone gave an interesting account of
the conventions, speaking of the sectional
gatherings he attended. These sectional
gatherings are composed of the directors
of the different classes of work, such aa
physical, educational, religious, metropol-
itan, state, provincial and suburban, and
progress and plans are thoroughly dis-
cussed at these gatherings.

Mr. Stone also toltl of his visit to New
York City and the larger atisoclatlons of
the East and reported that great progress
Is being made by the Y. M. C. A. through-
out the country.
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if but don't blame your vlfe
or the cook before breakfast if
you wake up in the morning with
a dark-brow- n taste and that dull
ache over the eyes. You know
very 'well something Is wrong, so
when you first get out of bed take
two teaspoonfuls of Abbey's Salt
of Fruits in a tumbler of water,
not cold, and you will not want to
bfcme any one after breakfast.

A most pleasant-tastin- g tonic
laxative is Abbey's Salt. It is ex-

actly suited to the needs of the
human stomach, bowels and liver.
It enriches the blood and rids it of
poisonous matter, tones up the
stomach and digestive organs and
gives you a clear head for the
day's work.

An absolute guarantee goes
with every bottle that there is

p nothing else so good for the bowels
Hi as Abbey's Effervescent Salt of

f Fruits. If after using one bottle

l you do not agree with us, we will
If give your money back. Sold by

drug stores all over the world
H 25c, 60c. and SI per bottle.

Sample bottle and booklet free by
g addressing The Abbey Efferves-- j.

ccntSalt Co., Ltd., 9 to 15 Murray
St., New York City; 144 Queen

! Victoria St., London, England, or
g 712 Craig St., Montreal, Canada.

Wealiened My Heart
And Nerves.

Quickly and Com-
pletely Cured by

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and Nervine.

If, after an attack of LaGrippe, your
strength does not return, you cannot sleep,
or rest or eat; if you have frequent headaches,
if your heart flutters, blood is thin, your cir-
culation poor, you are in more danger than
when stricken with fever and in the deadly
grasp of grip itself. The after effects of

are terrible. To guard against its
dangers, strsngthen the heart with Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure wh'chby enriching the blood
and improving its circulation, will- - cure any
affection of the heart and strengthen it
against fu'thsr attacks. Tone up the system
and revitalize the nerves with Dr. Miles'
Nervine. Vhen your nerves are in proper
condition, you need never fear the attacks of
LaGrippe or its terrible after effects.

"From mv personal experience with Dr.
Miles" Remedies I always take pleasure in
recommending them to my customers. Six
years ago I suffered from a severe attack of
LaGrippe which left me with a weakened
heart and nervous system. I was weak, run
down, frightened at my condition and miser-
able. I used two bottles each of Dr. Miles
Restorative Nervine and New Heart Cure
and I was quickly and completely cured,
furthermore 1 have never had a return of the
trouble. I am se'ling vast quantities of vour
medicine, especially the Anti-Pai- n Pills.
Eviry customer is thoroughly satisfied with
the results." E UG enk Marsh, Druggist, Ft
Scott, Kansas.- -

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ini.
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1! CM TANSY PILLS
3 jTor JO Tears tap oalr safe and reliable Fa-- !
M sale lor all troubles. RsUevea 5
H within 8 bts. At druggists, or by z&alL
3 Prlca gS. Free trUl oi Tansy " and a
ieauuts3fBa4"rMe. Addresa 5
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Tfot a dark office ln the Tmlldlnst
absolutely fireproof clectrio llshta
anil artesian water) perfect sanita-
tion and thoronffli ventilation) ele-
vators run day and night.

Rooms.
ANDERSON. OUSTAV, Attorney-at-lAW..6-

AUSTEN. F. C, Manager tor Oregon and fl
Des Moines. 302-30-3

BAAR, DR. GUSTAV. Pbys. and Surg. .SOT-80- 3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION OF DES
MOINES. IA.: F. C Austen. Mgr S

BENJAMIN. R. W.. Dentist 3IJ
BERNARD Q.. Cuahler Mer

cantile- Co 212-21- 3

BINSWANGER, OTTO S., Physician and
Surgeon 407-40- 3

BOG ART, DR. M. D., DENTIST ..70S
BROCK. "WILBUR F.. Circulator Orego-

nian 501
BROWN. MYRA. M. D 4

BRUERE. DR. Q. E.. phy....ll-12-A13-- il
CAMPBELL. WM. M.. Medical Referee J

Equitable Lite TOO

CANNING. SI. J 602-60- 3

CARD WELL, DR. J. R.. Dentist OChJ

CAUKIN. G. E., District Agent Travelers
Insurance Company 713

CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.; W. T
Dickson, Manager ....... 001

CHURCHILL, MRS. E. J 7ia-.1- T

CLINTON, RICHARD, state manager Co-

operative Mercantile Co 212-21- 3

COFFEY. DR. R. C, Burgeon ..4U5-t- ti

COGHLAN. DR. J. N
COLUMBIA GRANITE CO 417-41-

CONNELL. DR. E. De WITT. Eye. Ear.
Nose and Throat..... ...613-31- 4

MERCANTILE CO.; J. F.
Oleen. Gen. Mgr.; G. Bernard. Cashler..212-1- 3

CORNELIUS. C V.. Phys. and Surgeon.. So
COLLIER, P. F., Publisher; S. P. McGulre,

Manager 413.
DAY. J. G. & L N ...31Si

DICKSON. DR. j!F.VPhyslaa"r."...7i3-71- j
EDITORIAL ROOMS.. Eighth Floor,
EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Alder Street
EQUITABLY LIFE ASSURANCE SO-

CIETY; L. Samuel. Mgr.; G. S. Smith.
Cashier u 30&

FENTON. J. D., Physician, and 3urg..6ut-31- o

FENTON, DR. II1CKS a. Eye and Ear... 511
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist. 6W
GALVANI, W. Li.. Engineer and Draughts

man .....................600
GEARY. DR. E. P., Phys. and Surgeon 40tl
GLESY, A- - J., Physician and Surgeon... 70'J-7-

GILBERT. DR. J. ALLEN. Physician. .401-40- 3

GOLDMAN, "WILLIAM, Manager Manhat
tan Lite Ins. Co. ot New York 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-Law....U- ir

GRISWOLD 4 PHEGLEY, Tailors
131 Sixth Street

HAMMAM BATHS, Turkish and Russian..

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C, Physician and
Surgeon 3

IDLEMAN. C. M-- .
JEFFREYS. DR. AN NICE F., Phys. and

Surgeon. Women and Children only...... 400
JOHNSON. W. C .
KADY, MARK T Supervisor o Agents,

Mutual Reserve Lite Ins. Co .....603
LANE. E. L.. Dentist .313-3-
LAWBAUGH. DR. E. A
LAWRENCE PUBLISHING CO 8

L1TTLEFIELD. H. R., Phys. and Surgeon..2utf
iiACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg..711-71- S

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF
NEW YORK; W. Goldman. Mgr 200-21- 0

MARSH. DR. R. Physician and Surgeon
300-31- 0

McCOY NEWTON, Attorney-at-La- 715
mpELROY. DR. J. G.. Phys. & Sur.701-702-70- 3

MISS IDA E.,Stenographer...20l,
McGINN. HENRY E..
McGUIRE. 3. P.. Manager r. t. uouier.

Publisher -- -

vKENZlE DR. P. L-- . Phys. and Surg.512-5l3- l
uptt HRKKY 21$

MILLER. DR. HERBERT C.. Dentist and
nrnl Burs-co- - 1

morsmaS. DR. E. P.. Dentist
MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;

Mark T. Kady, Supervisor ot Agents.60ltf03
vtpunr.AS HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Lj.7i- a

NICHOLS, THE DRS., Phys. & SurgnsrtWG-60- 7

tt c m. M... Cashier Manhattan Life
Insurance Company, ot New York . 2031

vnrnr.E DR. G. H.. Dentist. 601

'nr sks J. F.. General Manager
Mercantile Co 1

O'CONNOR, DR. H. P., Dentist
nvHUON JNFIltMAKX Ufl' uaiturAini

400-a-

onKGONIAN BARBER SHOP; MARSCK
g, GEORGE. Proprietors. ...120 Sixth Street I

OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU; I

t tp strauhal. Manager 2001
PACIFIC MERCANTILE CO.; F. M.

Schwartx. Agent 21.ll
pinuE. B. S.. Attorney-at-La- 51U1

wiRTLAKD EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
.Ground Floor. 133 Sixth Street!

QUIMBY, L. r. "W., Game and Forestry
.713Warden

nvV.T) C J-- Executive Special Agent
,i..,.ii,n Life Ins. Co. of New York.. ,20a

REED WALTER, Optician... 133 Sixth S trees
otpv-vvRAC- DR. J. F.. Eye. Ear, Nose

T,,at 2

R03ENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgist and '
Mining Engineer 31C

RYAN J. B.. Attorney-at-La- ..Sir
SAMUEL L.. Manager Equitable Life.... SOU

SHERWOOD. J. W.. State Commander K.
O. T. M 517

CMTT1I DR. L. B., Osteopath ..409-41- 1

SMITH. a.. vm.
Life ..30Q

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E-- . Dentist.... 704-7-

SURGEON Of xni. a. r. .
TERMINAL CO TOtj

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201

TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist 610-61-1

VPSTER. A., Special Agent Manhattan
Lif 6d

WENDLING, DR. ROBT. F.. Dentist 70i
WILEY. DR. JAMES O. t. fnys. aur.?U3-- k

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Eye, ear, nose
and throat J04-30- d

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg. 708-7- 0

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phrs & Surg.507-5- o

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician..

Offices mar le had by applying ti
the annerlntenuent oi tae Dauaine

I

room 201, second floor.

Nd CURE

E
HO PAY

THE MODERN APPLIANCE A posltlv
way to perfect manhood. The VACUUM
TREATMENT cures you without medlclniyt

' all nervous or diseases of the generative
. ..t..K aa Inat manhood, exhbustlv rim !rv

tnnd to oerfect health and strength. Wrtfl

THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. rooms 47- -J

aaiB ueposi. duiigue, seamc, nun.


